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; AsSignee's Sale

laris rs,' Stock.
'Commencing Saturday morn-ing aqd continuing until further

notice, the entire stock of Cloth-ang, Furnishings, Hats, Etc., will

be sold without reserve.

Moses MoaRRIs,
Assignee.

Inventory is now being takenand at 9 a. m, Saturday morningthe doors will be thrown open
and the sale will commence.

The stock is so well known tothe general public that com-
mentary upon its merits might besuperfluous, but a few of the
specialties are especially deserv-
ing of mention.

XMAS OFFERINGS.
Now that the festive season isapproaching it might be a goodidea to see what is in this great

stock before purchasing else-
where.

What so nice for a Santa Clausdonation as a Dressing Gown, a

Smoking Jacket, or one of thosecomfortable lounging House

Coats?
What is more desirable thanone of the Bath Rabes, cut in

price, but advanced in value.

What as tasty as the line of
Mufflers, value $2-to $20, but cuat-oh, my!

What as pretty as some, silkweb and fancy suspenders, or
some of our fancy night robes,
initial handkerchiefs-linen. and
silk-those elegant puff scarfs, orany one of a hundred. different
novelties you can see in the ele-
gant stock.

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros.' Stock
CHILDREN'S DEP'T.

The Harris Bros. were always
known as cari-ying the nobbiest
and finest line of childiren's wear
in the market. It is still large and
in good shape. Pretty styles are
in abundance and a more sug-
gestive Xmas offering can scarce-
ly be conceived, particularly
when you see how cheap they
will go. Plenty of overcoats,
with nice long capes, kilt style.
They're awful pretty and price
cut in half.

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros,' Stock
Ladies will probably be inter-

ested in knowing that the sale
will include those elegant flannels
we have been using in the manu-
facture of shirts. They make
elegant waists for ladies. They
make elegant infants' wear; andmany other garments that can

please the eye. There are plainand silk stripe flannels, about the
prettiest line ever shown in the
city. A full line of piques, such'
as are used in shirt Ironts. A
full line of Spanish linens, Madras

cloths, cheviots, pongees and
Japanese silks.

YOU WILL FINDBargains, NoVelties,

Beauties,
XMAS PRESENTS,

Holiday Gifts,
Santa Glaus Donations

AT THE

Assignee's Sale
OF THEUarriIs Bros,' Stock,

119--121 North Maln St.,

MOSES MORRIS,
ASSIGNEE.

That Adopted b Fratoe for Break-
ing Diplomatio Relations

With Bulgaria.

It Covered a Design of Russia on
That Troublesome

TerritorF.

Conservatives Anrlleg for Raral VotieIs-
Bonus to Be Given Wales' One for

Getting MSarried.
-- P

[Copyrlaht, 18912 New York Assoolled Pres.l
Loenow, Dec. 18.-The rupture of diplo-

matie relations between Franue and Bul-
garia, on the pretense of the expulsion of
the French journallst, Chadouine, now
protes to be the initial step of a French
diplomatic scheme to ask the Sultan to use
hli suzerain right to interfere in Bulgaria
in the R3ussan interest, This development
wee no surprise to Lord Salisbury and his
diplomatic allies in Vienna and Berlin.
The Austrian government probably acting
in concert with Lord Salisbury and Chun-
cellor Von Caprivi, supports the Bulgarian
bureau. A St. Petereburg newspaper, after
suggesting that it is possible that France,
failing to obtain satisfaction, may blockade
Bulgarian ports, says Russia will protest
against the appearance of French ironolads
before Varna or Bourgas. If ltibot's policy
results thus the peace of Europe is over.

As a counter check to the liberal game
played to win over rural districts the exec-
utive conservative association has arranged
a series of agrihlturnal conferences. Mr.
Chaplin, having got the promise of the
treasury for five millions to be used, in be-
ginning the operation of his land scheme,
can effectively induce some rural support.

Conservative organs are trying to educate
the British public into the approval of a
parliamentary grant raising the income of
the recently affianced duke of Clarence and
Avondale to 25,000 yearly. The queen, it
is understood, will not consent to open the
coming session of parliament unless the
cabinet assents to taking the risk involved
in bringing forward the proposal. The
ministers are unwilling to go further than
topropose a dower for Princess Viotoria
May, or an annuity of 5,000 as a marriage
settlement. The radicals will agree to a
moderate dower, but. to no farther grant,
and, if the government venture to a4s for a
special provision forr the duke, the ipbsli-
tion vote is reokoeed at 200 agaigat tie
measures 'Ihisewill iake-ail cordiality from
the grant and will be a bitter pill for the
royal family, besiee wlasenlg thgovern-
mentin the :0ming bt let' •, •' em-
peror and empress Q GermaaY, the kin of
Greece, and a host of prlr e ti P Ditsh
princelings, will cove to th9 weddiha.

tag the relort of he jpint' :omnteaibh on
Bering sea fisheries for the court of arbi-
tration.

Dowager Lady Deros is dead. She
danced at the famous ball ,at l.upsels bn
the eve of the battle of Waterloo and was
the last survivor of that ball.
The duke of Marlbouough has obtained

the assent of the court of chancery to sell a
part of his Blenheim estates, which weregranted to the first duke of parliament.
The duke's heir, the marquis of Blanford,
ineffectually opposed the alienation of the
property.

Mr. Hirsch, United States minister to
Turkey, leaves Sunday for Constantinople
via Paris.

MIKUriit VEIRY HIAD.

Scathing Denunciation of the Lieutenant
Governor-Will Appeal.

QrEznzo, Dec. 18.-Monster mass meetings
are being organized by liberals throughout
the province. The police ore in readiness
to march to the. official residence of the
lieutenant governor to protect it against
any hostile demonstration that may be
made. 'Ihe citizens of St, Roche and St.
Saveur, especiallly, are boiling with indig-
nation. Mercier has made sublic his views
on the politicial situation and pub-
lished correspondence between himself
and the lieutenant governor and the ad
interim report of the royal commission.
This report regrets that certain correspond-
once was not produced and concludes that
it is not proved that Mercier knew of the
existence of a bargain between Armstrong
and Panaud, and the gentleman declares
that he benefitted in no way thereby.
It is signed only by Judges Baby
and Davidson. Meroier, in his final reply
to the lieutenant-governor, tolls the latter
that he has had the nudacity to do what the
queen would never dare to do in England
without provoking a revolution. Good cit-
izens say he most admit that there is a
limit to tyranny, and a man, though he
inny have been prime minister, is not a
slave.

Mercier characterized the report as that
"of two partisaus from whom you have
dragged an unjust and unfounded opinion,
altogether informal and without legal
value; containing gratuitous insults to
ex-ministers who were suppoteorl by a
great majority of the legislature." Mier-
cier charges the lieutenant-governor
with personal and autocratic govern-
ment, with having carried out one
of the most odious consouiaoies
ever entered into against the constitutional
liberties of free people. Heo taunts the gov-
ernor with a desire to place power in the
hands of political friends against all rules
of decoucy, and with trampling under foot
the dignity of the crown. 'lThe governor's
conduct, he esas, puts political inptitutions
in jeopardy. He refers to the Pacific scan-

aula and charges the governor with support-
irg tihe then guilty nministe s.

"To-day," says he, "l on obey the will of
Federal Prime Minister Abbott, who was
himself the distributor of the bribery
moneyo to the ministry. I will try to undo
your nefarious work with the nassistance of

my collealgues and political friends." Inclosing Mercier says: "You will shortly re-
ceive tro1m Abbott, your master, the price
of your national treachery, and I shall go
before the people end. receive -a new man-dteo which will enable Ine to :egain the po-
sition from which you have driven me and
to chasc you suiely from Spcncerwood."

A Political Move.
VmINNA, Dec. 18.-T-'e speech in thereichirath Wednesday by Herr Gregr,

leader cf the young czeehs, attaosoing the

Lermnens and ruling dynasty, decided

attfe, Austrian prime minister, to takun
Imrortairt step. He will now conclude lhe

long pendiln negotiations with Germany
nd add a malember of the German party to
tie cabinet. The coalition cabinet andjermans will give the ministory a iu ajrltystrong enough to overcome all opposition.

Can Take Cire of Thollnelves.

Crvy or Maxico, Dec. 48.-Reports fromreliable sources in every state of the ropub-

io aire to the effect that the rumors of the
areat distress aeused by' the 'famine, of
rloting by the impoverished people, are
untrue. In Chihuahua, Durango, Zaoateos,

Vhihas noid 1t'o> thi rfalled, causina5o 7. iu . Jm, got:.the .niour to. t he
here a s begn* •0 •rtlal. etastnlon. re

ported in nay o0thes praies, 9 he federal
urn state io'fnmente and private indi.
Vtdnalo are spply lpl , sur ilenit provisionI
to supply ll ed, Exaggerated reports
have been sent to Europe regardin thbe

uffering In the diff e ent states. Not a
state has asked for outside help. Au En -
lish syndicate is buying up the coffee landL
in Tamalips.

Regarded With Astonlshmeut.
CALLAO, Peru, Dee. 18.-The cruiser

Baltimore sailed to-day for San Francisco.
The tone of Minister Matta's dispatch in
reply to President Harrison's massage is
regarded with astonishment here and the
probable course of the United States gov-
ernment is discussed earnestly. The most
conservative English o~inton seams to be
that the relations between Chili and the
United. States are go strained that Chili
pmuot retreat or a conflict is Inevitable. l'bs
general impression here i. that Chill in-
tends to Ithnd by Matta for it is a well
known fact that the Chilians 'are trying to
enlist men for their fleet.

Foreign Flashes.
The French institute has granted the

Cuvter prize of $800 to the United States
geological survey for the excellence of its
work,

Emperor William has made Chancellor
von Caprivi a count as a reward for his
efforts in the successful establishment of
commercial treaties.

The queen, Princess Beatrice and her
children left Windsor castle Friday and
went to Osborne house, on the isle of
Wight, where Christmas will be spent.

A gamekeeperi named Merrigan, in the
service of Col. Close, was found murdered
in the woods near Maryeville, Queens
county, Ireland, Friday. He was shot in
the back of the head while setting a rabbit
trap.

YOUNG BLAINE DENOUNCED.

Mrs. Ogden Doremus Calls lmsn a Scoun
drel and Poltroon.

SNew Yonx, Dec. 18.-A very dramatic in-
cident enlivened the Blaine divorce pro-
ceedings in progress at the office of Re-
feree Lord yesterday. Mrs. Jpmes G.
Blaine, Jr., arrived with her friend, Mrs.
Ogden Doremus. She did not know the
law gave her husband the right to be pres-
ent. When she saw him there, though she
had not met him since she bid him good-
bye at Bar Harbor three years ago. she con-
trolled her surprise so well that her
companion never suspected that the men
who rose as they entered was the person
in question. During the proceedings Mrs.
Dolemus got ,in, a state of mind. She
looked around for sdme sympathetic per-
son. To the person next to her she Raid:

"The man in this ease is a scoundrel and
poltroon."

"Do you know whom you are talking to?"
snapped the individual addressed.
"No," she replied.
"Well, I am Mr. Blaine."
Mrs. Doremus flushed slightly and then

continued quietly and with increasing em-
phasis:

"I did not kpow you were Mr. Blaine
when I spoke, but I repeat it now. The man
who would abandon not only his wife, but
his, innocent child at the dictates of his
ather a "d "

-•':' 
.
- p*.' , `'q ther'e sname,"r

burt in' ,EBlaine.,
"SSice you yourself have arentioned it.:'

calmly continued Mrs. Doremus, "I will
add, 'or his mother,' is a poltroon end a
scoundrel."

Blaine had nothing handy to reply and
the passage at arms came to an end.

ONE BASE BALL LEAGUE.

Basis of Consolidation Agreed Upon-The
Clubs Dropped.

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 18.-The consolidated
base ball league, known as the National
Leage and American Association, adjourned
at four o'clock this morning. The two old
organizations held separate meetings this
morning, received final reports of commit-
tees, terminated their affairs and dissolved.
At the meeting that lasted all last night,
Nick Young was elected president, and sec-
retary and treasurer of the new league, and
Zach Phelps was chosen as solicitor.
Headquarters will remain as in the old
league, at Washington. The board of di-
rectors was drawn by lot, composed of mem-
Dere equally from the eastern and western
circuits. The members are, Brush of Cin-
cinnati, Von der Abe of St. Louis, Hart of
Chicago, hoden of Boston, Vonderhorst of
Baltimore, and Scanlon of Washington.
President -Young has yet to name the
schedule and playing rules committee. 1 he
new league was organized on an iron-clad
ten year basis, and no club can be dropped
without the unanimous consentof the clubs,
including the one to be dropped, and a
three-fourths vote is necessary to change
the constitution. The terms of settlement
with the clubs dropped are said to have been
satisfactory to all parties. Exact figures
will not be given out for some time. It is
understood that Boston received $87,500,
Philadelhhia $43.000, Columbus $16,000,
Chicago $13,000, Milwaukee $6,000.

Fifty per cent, division of receipts was
adopted. The admission will be 50 cents
general and 25 special. The schedule com-
mittet• ill meet the first Wednesday in
Maroll, in New York.

The Rights of Reds.

P~Ranr, S. D., Dec. 18.-Ileferring to the
recent decision of the interior department
half-breeds are not entitled to the rights
of Indians, the half-breeds assert that if
this is upheld the necessary number of
names was not seocred for the opening of
the great Sioux reservation, and therefore
the openini is illegal. A large number of
filings on Indian allotments were made to-
day. No serious trouble has occurred.
though some quwmenen rail the whites off
their claims with guns.

Contrlbutions by Famuous M•An.
CHICAoo, Dec. 18.-President Bonney, of

the World's fair auxiliary, has mapped out
a unique and comprehensive literary
scheme in connection with the World's faircongresses. He has sent invitations to fa-

mous men of letters of all countries askingthem to plepare especially for the con-
oresses some contribution of prose or verse.
It is expected to have sonus and verses
from the ablest of Asiatic, European, Aus-

tralian and American writers.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES,

Judge Macon. for the defense, was ill
Friday and the Graves trial was iadjourned.

H. L. Noceross, the bomb-thrower whokilled himself instead, of Russell Sage, will
be buried in Boston.

The negro who assaulted Mrs. Baughon
at Meriden, Mass., Wednesday, was taken
from the sheriff's posse Thursday night and
shot to death.

A preimaturo blast in to•e husk tunnua at
Leadville Friday night killed John Mal-
ley, John Starbeak, fatally woudihng Ohas.
Olson and seriously injured two others.

The general committee of adjustment of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
has settled amicably with the SouthernPacific company the grievances complained
of on the Halt Lake and Visalia divisions.

About 10 o'clock Friday night as Wm.Wilson, a Pittsburg jeweler, was preparingto olose kis store, on Fourth avenue, a thief
fastenedthe door on the outside, sminshad
it window with a coupling pin, seized a tray
of diamonds containing 188,000 worth and

esoaped,

KItLE I I COUSIN.
Patriok J. Chnrtningham Shot to

Death on the Streets of
Butte.

The Deed Coommitted by the Viao
tim's Cousin, Charles G.

Three Shots Were ,Fred Tnto HIs Body-
The Hen 3ad m*harrelltad Over

Meney Matters.'

Burrn, Dec. 18.-f$pe olal.]-Patrlok J.
Cunningham was'sh i••ead in the center
of this city at a feT aminutes before six
o'elook this evenlng:, Q~ing to the dense
fog it was impoes4 i o $~e a dltaglo of
ten feet. The deed=, ommitted by t~ua-
nlngham's oousin, 9i 60s. Pk.i' The
latter was walking' the east edde f
Main street, betwsent i dway asn i :
while Cunningham- was walking ap the
same side of the street They met in front
of Henry Niokell's ,butcher shop, 48
North Main street. )Iean Diitrich was
in company with Pride. They talked
for a minute or two and then Price and
Cunningham separated from Dietrich and
stepped toward the edge of the sidewalk.
They Were evidently quarreling and some
high words passed between them, -but no
one who- was in the vspinity seemed to
hear enough of. the quarrel to tell
what they were,qi•rreling about. Price
suddenly- drew a fevolter from his pocket
and said, "I'll give you your just deserts,"
A shot was fired. Thle two men then en-
gaged in a deadly struggle which lasted sev-
eral seconds. Cunningham then broke
away from Price and started to run away.
He staggered, ran.a few *tepa off the side-
walk into the street, and then exclaiming.
"Oh my," he fell into tbe gutter. Price ran
up to his victim, aimed the revolver at him
again and cried, "Take that," Two more
shots were fired. Then Pride stood there
coolly for a second or two and with the re-
volver still in. his bald began walking up
the street. Louis Ruble, who works in the
butcher shop, ran out on hearing the first
shot and saw the othet:two shots fired. He
did not care so seize ~f.man who had a re-
volver ready,. in his and, but followed
Price as he walked tip the street. Price
turned' the corn6r of Main and
Broadway to the eas4tinto Broadway. He
was walking slowly. -,When in front of the
California brewery ;feacer Waters came
runsting up. "Tbh~ the man," cried
Ruble. ' Price madi no resistance, as he
was seized by the o •cer. "I had to do
it,'" he remarked. punpinaham died within
tEdn 6 ii4tes after t e shot was fired. He
saidjpotbinKg. Rr as t.enjo the county
i; 'lhe nitbi-' # th b /euii anCd hre

been partners in .many mining deals and
leases' It isanppoasd the trouble was over
money matters. Price had loaned Cun-
ningham some $6,000 or $7,000 and could
not get it when he needed it. Price ad-
mitted having fired the three shots, and
says the trouble was over business and that
Cunningham first struck him. Up to a day
or two ago the cousins were warmest friends.

THE HORIZON DARKENS.

Young Fie!d's Firm Guilty of Very Exten-
sive Forgeries.

NEW YORK, Dec. 18.-The grand jury to-
day returned an indictment against Ed-
ward M. Field, of the defunct firm of
Field, Lindley & Co., charging him with
forgery in the second degree. The indict-
ment is predicated on the statement made
by Bankers Knauth, Kanohod and Khune.
As the' investigation by District
Attorney Nicoll in the failure of
Field, Lindley, Weichers & Co. progresses
the horizon darkens for Edward M. Field.
So far it has been discovered that the
crooked transactions of the firm will foot
up to nearly $400,000. This involves many
well known creditors of the partnership
headed by Field. To-day's indictment
agaipst Field for forgery is based on the
bill of lading transaction.

The following statement was made by
Knauth, Kanohod & Kbune, relative to
their connection with the Field-Lindley
failure: "It seems that Renuter, of Ham-
burg, an uncle of Weiches, one of the part-
ners of the defunct firm, inherited $108,000
from the Weichers' estate. This money
was left in Weicher's hands. The latter
used it for speculation and re-
ported to his uncle that inside of
sixty days the money had realizebd a profit
of $800.000 aside from the interest. The
unole, however, pressed Weichers for the
money and the latter, on behalf of the firm,
made out one day a sight draft for 498,000
marks on a firm in Mannheim, Germany,
where Field, Lindley & Co had no balance.
They counted upon coveripn this draft by
cable transfer to obtain it, there being no
fut de.

"Forgery was resorted to. On Nov. 25
Field, Lindley & Co., arranged to make a
cable transfer of the 498.000 marks, equal to
the $118,000, with the firm in Manheim and
at the same time buy their thirty days sight
bill of 3'85,000 marks on the same firm, such
bill being nectompanied by a shipping doon-ment for 74,000 bushels of wheat by the
stoamship Triumph some days previously.

They sold us a similar bill of 190,000
marks on the same firm accompanied by
shipping documents for 43,000 bushels of
wherat by the statnrship Doilcouth. All of
those chipping documents have since turned
out to be forgeries. There were no such
steaomhips iu port at the time and no such
wheat. Fortunately we discovered the for-
gcry before the dratt way presented, and
wers able to stop paymoent. It was for the
above transaction that Field was to-day in-
dicted."

CRAZY MAN rWITU A GUIN.

Deals Out Death to Others. Then Commits

Sutcidoe.
NEW YoaK, Dec, 18.-Michael Harvey,

aged 34, who had been in the Flatbush in-
tane asylum some time, was discharged two
days ago as Odred and went to board with
Mrs. Catherine Duffy, at 183 Vaudyke
street, Brooklyn. To-day while the family
was at dinuer Ilalvey suddenly went in-
aane again, an to his room, and, snatohing
op a tovolver, returned to the dining room
Rud began firing. The first shot struck
John Connerton in the head and he died ini few minutes. The second bullet want
through Samuel DickerNon's arm. BHe
mnade for the window and jumped out. Hls
sister, Mary Dickerson, was hit next, the
bullet boring a hole in hier arm. She ran
lut in time hallway, orylinI murder, and
lts. I)ulfy, who was in the nextroane,

lumped out of the window, spraining her
mnkle. While she hly moanint with pain,
bhe fourth and last shot rang out. Harveyiad put the pistol in his mouth and blown
tut hib brains. The affair Created the mostlitenfe excitement in the neighborhood.

I•umlenrs Concerlning a VYimng WeVomtan.
ST. Louis, Dec. 18.-Late last evening Dr.Thomas A. Gordon, one of the leading and

wealthiest physicians of this city, shot and
fatally wounded John F. Stegge, a large
wholesale and retail fish dealer. Ill feeling
has existed between them for some time
because of the reports whether true or not
could not be learned, that Dr. Gordon st-
tempted a criminal' operation upon the.
beautiful young daughter of Stegge. To.
night they met on the street and quarreled,
and Gordon assert that he fired in self
defense after Stegge had beaten him se-
verely.

Riddled Their Bodies.
Iva OAK, Pai,; Dec. 18.--Just before 12

o'clook last night a mob of about 100 men
armed with rifles or revolvers called on
Sheriff Fottsdamer, seized, overpowered
and took from him the keys to the county
jail and placing a guard over him they
made a rush for the Jail and took from thit
cells two negroes suspected of the murder
of young Paramore in the streets of 1Mra
ford last week. The prisoners were bod
to trees a short distance from the jail and
their bodies riddled with bullets.

Actuated by Avarire.
BnvasaeLs, Dec. 18.-A dispatch from

Namur says a shoemaker named Vander.
avers, for attempting to poison his brother,
haq betn sentenced to death. The evidence
sho*wtibsthbe had murdered three broth-
eis, said one sister within the past two
yeM,'std was preparing to kill off the rest
cf1ha e{emily, actuated by a desire to get
th 4r eaving.

THE TL'RN OF THE CARD.
It Has Resulted in ulosing Up Two Big

Gambling Houses.
Within a short time two of the three

licensed gambling houses on the east side
of South Main street have "turned up the
box," closed their doors and gone out of
business. The first to go wasthe Exchange.
This may be termed the pioneer gambling
house of Helena. It had passed through
various hands. Some months ago it ex~
perienced a round of hard loouk. No "big
winnings" were recorded against it, but a
number of steady losses swelled the total
to an amount which the then proprietor
considered quite enough. One morning he
was called out of bed with the alarming
news that there was not sufficient money in
the till to cash in the chips. He dressed,
went down town, raised the money and
paid all debts against the "bank." As he
stepped out into the crisp morning air with
the knowledge that he was the owner of a
"busted bank," bhe met a gambler from
Missoula, who had made a big winning-
some $4,000--at another gambling house
further down the street. There was a mutual
interchange of confidences and the result
was that the Missoula man agreed to take the
house off his less fortuate friend's hands.
He did so. His big winning sufficel for
some weeks'but eventually he went broke.
'I hen another man took it. He too went
broke, and concludink that he had enough,
closed the place. It has been closed ever
since.

Right across the street from the Ex-
change is the Headquarters gambling
Louse. It was for a long time looked upon
as one of the best backed gambling places
in the city. But the same luck that had
turned its back on one corner perched on
the card boxat the Headquarters. A steady
run of losses, larger or smaller, but aggre-
gating thonsa dI, felo to the lot of the
Head uaiters, aid early this week it closed
top. 'tumor pu the ySest 'ai ellth4w .
from $16,000 to $40,0•... It may reopen,
but that is by no means certain.

As to the causes of these two suspensions,
current talk is divided between that given
by the gamblers and another tolerably di.-
ferent one. The latter is that there is not
enough gambling going on in Helena at
this time to maintain so many houses, even
on the per contage of profit which is usually
credited to the game. It is thought the
habits of the public are undergoing a
change. Just at this time, too, there is a
falling off in that portion of the popula-
tion known as floating, men who come to
town with their pockets full of money and
have no othe r means of amusement than
to wander around the saloons and gambling
houses. -The other portion-those who
make Helena their permanent place of res-
idence-are finding homes in which to go at
night, and other pleasures besides the ex-
citement of King Faro or stud poker. It is
admitted by all that the day has gone by
when the prosperity of a city in the west
can be judged by the amount of money
wagered on the turn of a card. The times
have changed and Helena has changed
with them.

MAD RUSH TO PAY.

A Tumult at the Treasurer's OfiRce in Cin-
cinnati,

CoaNCINATr, Dec. 18.-A riot was narrowly
avoided in the county treasurer's office this
morning. Usnally taxes can be paid Dec.
1, but owing to unavoidable delays to-day
was the first day they were received. This
morning fully 2,006 tax payers gathered at
the court house, and when the doors were
opened made a mad rush for the treasurer's
otffice, all anxious to pay before Monday
next, when the renalty of five per cent will
accorue. A number of glass partitions were
smashed in the wild scramble, and the
crush was suffocating. Five women and a
man fainted and were passed out over the
heads of the crowd. The people were
wedged in a struggling mass so they could
scarcely breathe. Men fought, swore and
struggled furiously to get at the receiving
clerks. While the tumult was at its height
the city money was hastily thrown into a
safe and looked up. A call for the police
was sent out and two patrol wagons and
fourteen men respopded. The county com-
missioners finally quieted the crowd by tell-
ing them the rebate time would be extended
so Jan.10. The crowd gave a cheer and busi.
ness proceeded quietly. Pickpockets reaped
a harvest.

TROUBLES OF TELE•iRAPHEkRS.
The Northwestern Has Opened War on

Them, It Is Thought.
OMAnA, Dec. 18.-An order was sent out

yesterday to the telegraphers and operators
working for the Fremont. Elkhorn & Mis-
souri Valley rail notifying the men that
they must leave the Order of Itailway
Telogrnphers or leave the service of the
company. '1his morning the superintend-
nut of the road received n reply from aev-
eral of the men refusing to obey the order
and trouble is oxpeotod. Chief Thurston,
of the lRailway Telegraphers, has been no-
titled. It is said that siuilar orders have
been sent to all the men employed on the
entire Clhliago & Northweste rn system. It
was rumored this afternoon that a strike
had been ordered on the Elkhorn, but Sa-
porintendent MoFarland reported the men
all at work, and no signs of troSble. A lo-
cal official of the telegraphers' brother-
Iood sars tre oftloors of the local lodge are
eatisleed that tae Northwestern contem-
plates a general warfare on the order. lHe
Hays organized telographers will stand by
each other and if members are discharged a
strike will be ordered.

UpI (IrO ire lausraneo RIates.
MINNlarPO',, Dec. 18.-Local insurance

agents have received instructions fromr
their home otiiaus, that, dating from to-day,
the rates on the risks on the wholesale mer-
cantile establishments will be advanced
from I) to 40 per cent. This advance will
be general all over the country and is ea re-
sult of the alarming prevalence this year of
disastrous fires in jobbing establishments.
The companies declare that the losses fromr
those fires have mnore than absorbed all tie
premiums paid during the year on all classue
of risksa

YOUNi SENATOR KYLE,
The N I Tribune From South

Dakota Discusses Finance and

Other Questions.

To Do Something for the West
in the Matter of Irri-

gation.

Mindful That He was Eleeted by Demo-
ertic VYot•s-Wllllng to Do Hlohor

in Return.

Wasurnamoo, Dec. 18.-"I am much inter-
ested in financial legislation " nit HSenator
Kyle to-day. "'li-

nunosal legislation'
is a pressing need
at this time, hndii
that fact is beuiot
generally recongg-
nlzed. I sinceely
hope for satisfac.
tory results from
our deliberations
here, and from the
drift of sentiment
have reason to
think there will be. Bioth republicans
and democrats are coming to believe
in' more money; the people's money.
I believe we shall have free silver this year,
and that will do a great deal toward re-
lieving the situation. To us it matters not

bhther republicans or democrats intro-
duce bills which are offered in line with our
ides. What we want is relief. The instru-
ment is something of lesser importance.
Free silver, limited perhaps to the
American product, will be the best we
can secure now. With a bimetallic stand-
ard there will be less possibility of the
money kings concerning the market, and at
the same time there will be more money.
We hold that, the secretary of the treasury's
report to the contrary notwithstanding,
there is very considerably lees than $28 per
capita in circulation in the United States.
We agree with the statement made last
session by Senator Plumb, that the per
capita is from $7 to $7.10.

"We also expect something to be done
with the land loan bill, the measur" introd
dceed and advocated last congress by
Senator Stanford. I understand that
during the summer Senator Stanford has
consulted with some thoroughly represen-
tative agriculturists and that certain
changes have been made in the bill. This
revised version the senator will introduce
as soon as he gets herr, and the meas-
ure will be actively championed by the
members of the people's party in both
honuses. This land. lopn bill would be

psfnree t4 finaneipl stand-
po flat only beeause it wo•F h nrpish
more money, but because it would furnish
an elastic currency. The plan provides
for the issuing of land certificates by the
government. When there is need of money
it will be forthcoming, and when the ide-
mand is light the great bult of the cur-
rency would revert to the treasury. Thisis
a perfect soheme of natural expansion and
contraction. Flexible currency is the de-
sideratum of this time. Personally. I ex-
pect some legislation during this session in
behalf of the agricultural interests of the
west. Having lived in Utah and Colorado
for a number of years, I am intensely in-
terested in irrigation measures. and I shall
give a great deal of attention to arid
lands; in fact, it is my purpose to
spend most of my time in this
line of endeavor. Indian affairs interest
me to a considerable extent. A portion of
the Indian population of the country is in
our own state, so the Indian question is a
matter of importance to the residents of
South Dakota. I want to see the Indian
topic taken out of the realm of polities, and
the Indians treated like men ought to be.
The policy to be adopted should be one
which will make the Indian a citizen,
located on his own land and self-support-
ing."Phall I vote for the democrats? Well,
I do not anticipate many sitnations here
which will call for a straight party vote.
I have not forgotten that my election was
brought about by democrats: and I want to
honor those to whom honor Is due."

A Treaty Rejected.

WAsunrOTON, Dec. 18.-The bureau of
American republics is informed that the
congress of Bolivia, by a majority of one
vote, rejected the treaty made with the new
government of Chili. In this Bolivia
granted Chili the exclusive and perpetual

right of sovereignty over the province of
Cobja, which has been in the possession of
Chili since the war with Bolivia and Peru,
in 1881. In consideration, Chili ceded to
Bolivia certain commercial rights, and also
agreed to pay Bolivia $4,000,000 for the
benefit of subjectse who suffered damages
during the war of 1881. It is understood
that the treaty will be referrdd back for
modiflcation.

To See What Itas Been Done.
WasntNoTN, Dec. 18.-At a meeting of

the World's fair representatives and mem-
bers of congress to-day, it was arranged
that a special train shall take the members
to Chicago, to leave to-morrow evening, ar-
riving at Chicago Sunday night. Return-
ing. the train will leave for Washington
Tuesday evening.

Capital Notes.

The comptroller of currency to-day ap-
pointed Frederic N. Pauly, of Los Angeles,
receiver of the California National bank,
of San Diego.

Gen. John C. New. United Staten cuonul
general, p:esided at the annual banquet of
the association of foreign consuls at Lon-
don, Thursday evening. Members of the
London corptration and other prominent
persons were present.

lepresentative Dalzell, of Pennsylvania,
has announced himself a candidate for the
United States senatorship. In a talk Fri-
day, he spoke of the sentiment in Pennsyl-
vanir against the re-election of Quay and
said hie himself would be highly honored to
get the place.

Assistant Secretary of State Wharton says
lie is not advised noa to the intention of the
Italian government to resume active diplo-
matic relations with the United States by
apptianting a minister to succeed Vavr, rp-
called. It is loarned that when Italy tlkes
the initiative, the leave of absence crihuted
Porter, United States minister to Italy, will
expire and he will resume his post at iteose,
from which he hase been abseont since thie re-
call of Ftava.

latification by the Reicehtag Friday of
tln• colmlnnercial treaty between Germany,
Austria Iand lungary intueres the onllupie-
Ifora of reciprocity arrangements betweenl
the United states and Germany as far as
the latter country is concerned, but its of-
festiveness still depends on the notion of
the Austro-Hnunarian reicherath, as our
tgreemenrt is contingent on the ratification
of the Gerglrmn-Austrian treaty by each of
those governcsents.

esolantons o 4 "

Emaarxoastf, Als.P
lon of thbe Amertlei
adopted a resolation at i14
favoring the woman eAt 'g
the constitution. The sOor tit
to adopt the remolutioa reWom
itical actioon on the prt of
anion. A resolution weepw~
ing that no furtheri tlbli y bha
P'acifo Mail Steams•tlp Ooman-
company discharge all the
Japanese in its ervto. 4 tse
amend the bshippngl ag ' Of' e ,
make vessels l1sIe to dmQ4 a ,
to the sailors at t6hez of to..
was also parsed.

In the aft noon the 'O
amended so that in Oae of the
president the eXeoutive
porarily flithe Invaay roini
ship, instead of the first r1 p

seeding as now, Al* Poit|u
tablishment of Ati offi lt
ited by the president, Was
overwhelming msecrity.
roles reported.

Gopers wans tre-eleoted
ing 1,,•0 votes a glunt.
Wheeiing, and thi~rrtetOr
York. A motion to malt• 40
unanimous was Qb$0o
HIarding. The Ot
re-elected.

Navigation of tby, es L ske.~ -

Drnorr, Dec. 1.-W then 4t p
ways convention reea•mbl5e *tb8
the oommitt ao on resounton l
memorial to congrose, urgti, +
authorize the immediate co•
and speedy completion o-f
structed channel nob leastb
feet in depth and of st.
through the lakes an4 tihel
ing waters between l ,ag#
perior and Bultalo, and that h
of war be authoriled to make c
the entire work, and that a Pitab
of money be appropriated for ti
The memorial also urges that so
made for the best water route, tw
deep from the great lakes to the
The memorial was adopted by the
tion.

The convention then adjourned, levi
the legislative committee to devise mek
to bring the action of the eonveltion ,it
congress.

Both Sides Nominate Cdandidates .•.,i
BTror Rouos, La.; Dec. 18.--The fart~

ore alliance and anti-lottery combine co.
vention last night antpted*pl• t 

-
••p opi 4

nominated their tiOket. They rovide
the appointment of 4 new etq $e
committee and then adtrite . ;C
The platform adopted d areea*e
the democratic prmnccples, prate the
enut state gavernment alld concl ,
declaration of Munalteable opottiato
lotteries and the adoption of tae
revenue amendments to th ,

The regular demo tia
afternoon nomin•ae g
for governor, antd :eor t
life•sor'lieuttnant governor, am w ` ?
thusiasm.

The calees to-night ma e
nominatiou: eetary ofstae,

treasurer, Gabriel Montegtt•'
eral, Edgar W. Su therland. Atl
inations will be confi•med.
the convention the state ticket
garded as complete.

Wrohibltloa Edate*
Orroooo, Dec. 18.-The editors'eo

tional party press to-day dilseia
tions pertaining to their newt .P
party work and completed an o
to be known as the National Pro
Press association. Jampes La
Rbockford, 111., is president.

NEWS OF MUNTAhA..[
A Morning Paper et Missouta-Ctl

of Burglary.
Missoua. Dec. 18.--p8pecialdi

soula Gazette, which has beenan e
paper for nearly two years, comes
day with the announcement t4•)
after Jab. 2 it will be' putbl
morning.

The Jury in the case of Jonas Fried
being out three hours this evening, 1~
in a verdict of guilty of burglaryl
the first degree, fixing the senten._
years in the penitentiary. Tlhiss t
of the six Chinese oases, In thei
trial all defendants were tried to he
the same verdict was given.
H. K. Halverson, a contracto

Great Northern, reports that te tr
laid over the bridge six miles frompi
bia Falls on the 15th, anid if gooe
continues will hein Kallspepl Jat.

Youthful Pilferers.
GRAT" FA rLs, Dec. - (Speeida

Reardon, Willie Smith and And
three boys ranging in age from
years, were arrested late last night
with petit !trnouy in having stolen
from the Pioneer 'hotel and _.
Webster's stre. They were ra
fore Judge M$oreshouse thi
plead not guilty and waived theit
counsel. They are members of 14
youthful toughs who have opn@itl
eral petty thefts of late.

Tlheir Candidate He'l4l *se,
OnlsA FALLs, Dec,. 18.-tpeelal.

quest of a number of promineut`
the First ward, Edward Kelly has
to allow his name to be used as E;
for alderman to All the una
madeto vacant by the resta .
Nathan. Democrats and repub
joined in requesting him to be a
Mr. Kelly is a prominent demootIt
citizen of sterling worth.

Merry Rate War Revived.
CBOAoo, Det. 18s.-A rate war is

open up in Missouri river passe
which may spread wildely. Th
road has served notcle on the West
seuger association that unlea
rates from Kansas City to
Chicago are withdrawn within 24
Alton would itake a red•ctiba
~as City to Chicago. The 1to••l

Atchison, neother of whichl
outlet to soutlhern Indisha apS
particularly indignt an
ended to.day with the ab
the Atchison to.withdrew.
rate. The Alton aeat tI
lotion of there cirlit
irokers hls been dent

olciale of one of th
lie would not be
drop to $9 Kansas I

ohe large


